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Lincoln Crowds Honor

Men in Training Camps
Lincoln, Aug. 9. (Special Tele-

gram.) Citizens urned out tonight in
enormous crowds which lined the
streets for blocks to pay tribute to
the first detachment of 1,000 which
have been in training at the Univer-

sity training camp for two months,
and who leave next Tuesday for can-
tonments.

A parade and a reception at the
city auditorium were features.

SHIP TAKEN FOR "JOY RIDE"
6ffleers, Sell Valuable Stores to Supply ,
Themselves With Wine and Spare Cash

THROUGH MEDITERRANEAN SEA

U. S. to Build in France
Gun Plant Equal to Krupp

Washington, Aug. 9. Approval of
plans for a big gun relining plant to
be built in France at a cost of from
$25,000,000 to $30,000,000 was an-

nounced today by the War depart-
ment. It is said engineering work
for the great project, which will com-

pare in size to the Krupp works at
Essen, Germany, was completed and
orders for equipment actually issued
within 30 days after conception of the
plan by the ordnance officers.
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CUBS GET EVEN

BREAK IN SERIES

WITH DODGERS

Chicago Takes Final Game at

Brooklyn, 4 to 2; Robert-

son Hit Hard and Gets

Poor Support.

Brooklyn, Aug. 9. Chicago evened

tip its series with Brooklyrt today by
winning the final game, 8 to 2. Rob-ertso- tt

was hit hard and received poor
support. The Superbas opened up on
Hendrix with a double, a single and
two runs, but were blanked thereafter.
Score:

CHICAGO BROOKLYN
AB.H.O.A.B. AB.H.O.A.S.

n.tk.rf I. 1 I t OJohn'n.rf 4 8 0 0 1

Holl'r,i t Olson.ss 4 14 4 2

Mann.lf 4 "Daub'Ub 4 IS 1 1

rkrt.cf 4 Wheat,lf 4 11 0 t
Mrkl,lb 4 111 "Myers.ef 4 0 4 1 0
Pick.lb 4 Oo.Mara.lb 4 1 t I 0

Dl, lb Doolan,lb 4 10 1 0

Zolrter.lb I Miller, 4 I V 1
Rlllcfer.e 4 'Rob'son.p 111 I I
O'hflo 1 0 0

Bnaryx,p 4 0 10 1 Total l t 27 IT I

"PHOTO 'PlAY OFFERING FOR TODAY

1
f

.'..Totali Mil II ll ". :'"''
Chlem .......... J- Brooklyn .,..,...1 0 0 0 0 0 0 01
. Two ba hlti Klll(or, Johmton, Doolan.

thro baie hltgr Mrkl. Stolen DaM!
Tlaek D. Pankort, Plrk, Zeldtr. JohMton,
OUon. Bacrlfiro httt Paskort. Poublo play:
Morklo (unasslnted). Loft on bawi: ChU

co. I; . Brooklyn, I. ' Flrnt baso on or.
ron: Chicago, I. Bae on ball: off Rob-rUo- n,

1. Struck out: by Hendry. I; by
Robartioh. 1. , Pawod ball: Klllefer. .

vails and th uncle departs believing that
his new niece la all that could be desired.

Sun In "A Burglar for a Night," played
by J. Warren Kerrigan there Is comedy
drama with real thrills, and not a seen
that there Isn't Interest. Kerrigan becom- -
lng burglar long enough to obtain some pa.
pers. from a safe that mean everything to .

him including the girl he loves. He cracks
the safe In approved professional methods
and makes away with the swng that means
so much to him. It is a real story and
Kerrigan is lrv his own element In his de-- i
lineatlon of the young hero.

Muse Jewel Carmen In "The Fallen
Angel," has a photodrama written from
the story "You Can't Get Away With It."
of Governeur Morris's. Miss Carmen has a
difficult character part to perform and she
carries lt well, bringing a brightness Into
the story and a ) reality In the heroin that
la refreshing. The story la of a good heart-
ed girl who meets temptation,, and, al-

though h does not live th life that all
the world lives she Is able by her strength
of character and a noble heart to win her
battle and stand for what she thinks Is the
proper thing. It Is a story that will Inter-e- st

any audience and well produced,

Rlalto Msrguerlte Clark In the play
which brought her to the movies "Prunella,''
will be seen today for the last times. It
was her work In this play on th speaking
stage which Impelled Adolph Zukor to of-

fer her a role on the screen. ' The story
is of an Innocent young girl who Is guard-
ed by three aunts, Prim, Privacy, and
Prude, but whose love Is won by a strolling
rlayer who gives her everything In tb
world to mak her happy except his lav
and finally runs away. Hs finds later that
he really loved the little girl ha has de-

serted and returning to her old horn he
finds her there one moonlight night kneel-
ing before the statue of Love. Then all la
made right again and Prunella again wel-
comes the thought of tb day she ran away
with Pierrot y K

Empress A great deal of Interest has
been caused by the play, "The Clemenceau
Case," that Is now being shown at the Em-

press theater. Theda Bara Is the star.
This Is tho last day to see lt. Tomorrow
Gladys Brockwell will be seen in "Th Bird
of Prey." in which sh runs a gamut of hu- - .

man emotions, and adds another triumph
to her great characterizations.

f Wrl Cop Extw flam.
J Plttaburg h. Aug., . A irama advanca
t from th work or flht period of next
t month waa playd nra today batwaan Cln-- ;

clnnatl and tb Plratea, th latter win- -

ntns. 4 to I. Bcorai

f Cincinnati
rittebursh

......0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 01 0 I

......0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 4 8 0

Batnrleit Schneider and Wlngoi Miller,
mil and Schmidt

R. R. Rosenthal Wins

Final Event in Trap
i ;

Shooting Tournament

f ' Chicago, Aug. 9. Rafph R. Rosen- -

I theil of Freeport, III., won. the conso- -
I lation handicap, trie nnal event of the

, s nineteenth Grand American handi- -

5 cap trap shooting tournament today,
IkieakinK 96 targets' from 17 yards.

Paris,' Aug. 9. Marshal Foch has
struck the Germans on a new front
and French opinion, lay and profes-

sional, is lost in admiration of the
manner in which the blow has been
carried out.

The present maneuver is similar to
the counter-offensiv- e north of the
Marne in that it is directed toward
squeezing two sides of a salient.
Ahead of the front which the allies
already have reached lies the Peron-ne-Ro- ye

highway, and they are gain-
ing rapidly toward it.

This road has the same importance
to the present battle as the Soissons-Chatea- u

Thierry road in the battle for
If the allies reach

it, all the German troops south of a
line through Montdidier, Lassigny
and Noyon would be placed in as
serious a predicament as those on the
Marne on July 18. That would be
the first and immediate consequence.

London, Aug. 9. The general feel-

ing here is that the importance of the
successful new battle cannot be over-
estimated. It is regarded as the turn-
ing point of the year's campaign, and
perhaps even the turning point of the
whole war.

It is not too much to say that the
American army has been the chief
factor in this result. The experienced
military critic of the Westminster
Gazette says only what all soldiers
who have seen American mettle put
to the tests are saying, that the Am-
erican troops are equal to any in the
world.

Brother of Omahan Dies.
"Buffalo, N. Y.( Aug. 9. (Special

Telegram.) William O'Donnell.
brother of Martin O'Donnelr, Omaha,
died last night after a brief illness at
his home, 21 Costar street, Rochester,
N. Y. He leaves a wife, another
brother and two sisters.

Spoilers'
Specials

Real Leather Cigar and
Cigarette Cases .... 25

Genuine French Briar
Pipes, made by makers of
famous Wellington pips.

73c size 39?
$1.00 size 35

Bakelite Cigar Holders,
$1.00 value 50
Genuine Calabash Pipes
for .. 390
Novelty Cigarette Hold-
ers . . ,J5?
Genuine French B r i a
Pipes, imported by us
from France

Imported Bamboo Cigar-
ette Tubes 2

TRACY BROS.
COMPANY

'.Vholesal Distributors for
Be Cigars and th

Famous Wellington Pipes.j '
1415 DOUGLAS

Standing of Teams

AMER. LEAGUE, i NAT'L LEAOUK.
Boeton .... 41 60;Chlcao .... IS .ES
Cleveland . .00 45 .71New York. .50 41 .671
Waahlnfton 66 46 .64jPlttburgh ..61 47 .430

Chicago ....60 43 .490 Cincinnati . .40 E3 .465
Now York,..4S 62 .480jPhlladel. ...4 63 .405
St. toulr...47 64 .466IBrooklyn ...46 64 .456
Detroit ....44 68 ,421 Boaton 46 65.455
PhlladeL . .41 61 .402 St. Louie.. .42 62 .400
' Toaterday'i Beaulta.

NATIONAL LEAGUE,

Chicago, li Brooklyn. 2.

Cincinnati, I: Plttaburgh, 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
No gamea played.,

SINGLE G GOES

MILE IN 2:011-- 4

ON HEAVY TRACK

Free-forA- H Pace at Cleveland

Won by "Pop" Geers' En- -

try in Straight
; Heats.

Cleveland, Aug. 9. Single G.f driv-

en by "Pop" Geers, won the free-for-a- ll

pace at North Randall today, the
feature of the getaway card of the
second Grand Circuit summer meet

here, in straight heats. The time for
the race, 2:01 and 2:02, was con-

sidered remarkable considering the

heavy track. The second half of the
final mile was paced in 59'A seconds
and the last quarter in 29;

Both heats were hard t ought. In
the opening, Starter Walker had
trouble getting the field away, and
not until the fourteenth score did he
give the word. William, second
choice, to Single G., romped off in
front and led into the stretch. Ihere
the favorite, followed by Miss Harris
M came on 'the outside and drew
on even terms with William! The
latter hung on for a short distance
and then broke, Miss Harris M.
chased Single G. to the wire, losipg
by a short half length. x

In 'the second heat Single G. led
all the way. William tried to over-
take him at the half mile but was
shaken off. In the stretch Misfc Har-
ris M. challenged, making Single G.

step the fast half and final quarter.
bingle U was; the only favorite to
win. .

The 2:11 trot went to Sybil T. after
finishing fourth to Sclah Baird in the
first heat the mare won the next
two and the race.

South Bend Girl easily won the
2:08 class pace, Sturgeon making no
effort to capture the third heat. Cord
Axworthy was the choice against the
field in the 2:22 trot, but Telford won
n straight heats.

1:11 Claaa Trotting, run 11,000:
Sybil J., Hedrlrk .......4 1 1

Selah Batrd, Murphy 1 I 2

Lucky Clover, Cox I 4 I
Comet. Teachout I I I

Direct t'orbti and Walnut Meld alao etart- -
d.
Time t:0ttt: :0U: l:0IU.

l:OR Clnaa race, Pure Sl.OOO:
South Bend Olrl, Sturgeon 1 1 I
He til y Hamlin, Cox ..I 1 1

Flo Stately. Valentine 4 I 1
John R. Braden. Thomai .,, I 4 4

Alexander The Great and Soinbrlna alao
ttarted.

Time l:0l: 1:06:
Froe-for-A- U ran, Puree ' S,000t
Single O., Qeari ...1 1
Mine Harrle JJ., Murphy ...! I
Ruesell Boy, Rdman .' I I
Ben Earl, Coakley 4 4

William aleo itarted.
Time 2:0114: 1:01.

I it! Claaa Trotting, Puna $1,000:
Telford. Kdman 1 1 1

Cord Axworthy, Shank I I 4
Transact, Rodney ............ .....I 1 I
Sunny Smllee, Squlrea '.4 4 I

Donn, jr.. aleo started.
Time 1:11; l:16Vi: I:1IH.

Double Race Rrogram
Given on Qosing Day

Of Burlington Meet

Burlington. Ia.. Aug. 9. A double
race program was put on here today
in the closing events of the Great
Western circuit. It took five heats
to decide. the 2:12 trot, and six heats
to name the winner of the 2:14 pace.

Summaries:
1:15 trot, purse 500 (finished from yes

terday), Aioff. Jr., won; Roy T., aecond,
and Sura Mike third. Beet time, 1:1414.

2:17 pace, purse 1400 (finished from yes
terday), Oregon Boy won; The Reverend's
Joy, second; Ftnetta Pointer, third. Beat
time. t:ll4. ,

2:11 trot, purs $1,000 (finished from yes
terday), Babaloa won; Martondale, second
Battle Forbes, third. Best time, 1:12.

Three-year-o- ld pacs, purs $600. Main Di-

rect won. Time, 1:1654.
2:0S pace, purs $600; Helen Chimes won;

Peter Pointer, aecond; Lady Fuller, third.
Best time, 1:10.

1:14 pace, purs 11,000, Calgary Earl won;
Walter H., second; Blngen Direct, third.
Beet time, 1:11.

2:11 trot, parse 1500. Peter BUIIken won;
Harbara, second; Dexter Syra, third. Best
time. 1:14.

On mil running rac. purs $100. The
Cub won; Fasnet, aecond; Palsy Stephens,
third. Time. ,1:4H. i

Italy Joins in Recognition,
Of Czechoslovak Counci

Washington, Au. 9. Italy has
joined France in granting Official rec-

ognition to the Czecho-Sloya- k nation
al council as the supreme represent
ative of the Cxecho-Slova- ks resident
in the entente countries. The coun
cil's headquarters here received today
a copy of the treaty whereby the
council is given full jurisdiction over
its nationals living in Italian terri

?
. The tournament was the most sue-- v

eessful ever staged. There were 214,.
1740 targets tjirown; amateurs made
-- 183 long runs over 60 and profes-- ;

sionals made 21. There were three
runs over 100 by amateurs and one

i by professional, that being 123 by
Bart Lewis of Auburn, 111. The long,

lest smateur run, 153, was made by
iDave Fauskee of Worthington, Minn.
I Red Cross benefit events staged
3 during the week netted $713. The
ihia-- moner .winner of the, tourna--

been discredited when the officers of
a Spanish ship to whom an offer had
been made at sea to sell the Yadkin's
coal, became suspicious and reported
the matter on their arrival to the
United States shipping board. When
the Yadkin eventually reached this
country the ship's stores, valued at
thousands of dollars, were practically
exhausted, it is charged.

Details of the Mediterranean cruise
are furnished in a confession said to
have been obtained by Henry Ward
Beers, assistant United States dis-

trict attorney, from Edwin M. Reddy
of Thompkinsville, chief officer of the
Yadkin.

On the Mediterranean voyage the
Yadkin is said to have stopped at
Genoa, Gibraltar, and other ports.
At one port, it is charged, '3,100 tons
of coaj wre sold for only $1,235.

SCHOONER SUNK

BY U-BO-
AT OFF

CAPEJHATTERAS

Crew Spends Three Days in a
Launch Before Being
Picked Op; Submarine

Shells Two Ships.

By Associated Press.
Newport News, Va., Aug. 9. The

American schooner Stanley L Sea-

man bound from Newport News to a
foreign port was sunk last Monday,

LllO miles east of Cape Hatteras, by a
German submarine. Captain W. L.
McAloney and crew.of eight men ar-

rived today at this port, having been
picked up by a Pritish vessel,
y The Seaman, Captain McAloney
faid, was fired on without warning
while becalmed about noon Monday.
The crew took to their small boats,
but later were permitted to return for
provisions, and then put off in a gas-
oline launch. The members of the
submarine crew looted the ship before
sinking it with a bomb. Captain Mc-

Aloney and his crew spent three days
in the launch in the gulf stream be-

fore they were picked up.
The submarine was described by

Captain McAloney as the U 132, 350
feet long and mounting four guns, two
six-inc- h fore and aft the conning
tower, with a small gun on either side.
The captain said the Germans spoke
English well and were courteous.

The Seaman was owned by Crowell
& Thurlow of Boston.'

Shells Two Ships.
New York, Aug. 9. The German

submarine which on Tuesday after-
noon sunk the Diamond Shoals light-
ship and the American steamer
Merak was last seen in pursuit of
and shelling a lumber-lade- n steam
schooner and a tramp steamship of
about 7,000 tons. This was learned
today when officers and crew of the
destroyed steamer Merak arrived.

The Merak, when attacked, the of-

ficers said, was about three miles
north of the lightship and the work
of her destruction was interrupted
long enough for the submarine to
disable with gun fire the light ves-sel- V

wireless apparatus. After the
Merak had been sunk by bombs, the

at turned full attention to the
lightship and sent her to the bottom.
This work had no sooner been com-

pleted when the lumber schooner and
the tramp hove into sight and the
submarine put after them.

Survives Attack. -

A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 9.
The schooner Gladys M. Hollett,

attacked by a German submarine and
thought to have been sunk by bombs
off this coast Monday, was towed
into port today. The vessel can eas-

ily be made seaworthy.
Yacht Sinks Submarine.

London. Aug. 9. Details of the
sinking of a German submarine by a
British armed yacht in the English
channel are now available. ;

Just after sunset one day a call for
help was picked up by the yacht,
which immediately headed in the di
rection indicated. Half an hour later
the lookouts sighted the periscope of
a submarine preparing to attack mer
chantmen approaching from the op-

posite direction. The periscope was
barely 150 feet from the port bow ot
the yacht. " -

The captain observed a bubbling
rush of water, evidently caused by
volumes: of air escaping to the sur-
face. A third depth charge was
dropped. - ,

One survivor covered with a thick
coating of oil was picked up.

"Foch Is a Good Soidier,"
Says German Newspaper

Washington, Aug. 9. Commenting
on the conferring of the tttle of mar
shal on General Foch the Frankfurter
Zeitung, according to an ' official
dispatch today from Switierland
says:

"In inv ease General Foch is a
ffnnrl soldier and his strategy has
been crowned with success."

New York, Aug. 9. Behind the ar.
rest by federal officers today of six
officers of the steamship Yadkin, a
former North German Lloyd liner,
taken over by the United States ship-

ping board, lies the story of a strange
"joy ride" which the vessel is said
to nave taken through the Mediter-

ranean after having recently landed a

cargo of supplies for the allied ar-

mies, -

- On this cruise, which constituted a

"side trip" on the return voyage,
the officers are said to have made
merry, stopping at various ports and
selling the ship's valuable stores, in

order to supply themselves with wine
and spare cash. On arriving in this
country, several days overdue, tneir... n . . i ,
aiiDi is anegea to nave ucen urn
submarines had driven them from
their course.

This "explanation" Is said to have

ALLIES SHORTEN

FRONT 33 MILES

BY THEIR DRIVES

Regain 200 Villages and Towns
and Inflict Very Heavy Cas-

ualties on 17 German
i Divisions.

With the American Army on the

Vesle, Aug. 9. In their offensive
T..1-- . lO ,L. .11.'.. L.... ..:.,. ,4

Since Jul lO IHC allies umi icgaiuKU
approximately 1,500 square kilo-

meters. More than 200 villages and

towns, including Soissons and Cha-

teau Thierry and Fismea, are again
in the hands of the allies. The front
has been shortened by 53 kilometers
(about 33 miles).

According to information contained
in documents In possession of the
French and Americans, the Germans,
during the retreat, used four more
divisions than thev had contemplated.
The enemy plans called for 13 divi
sions to shatter the French ana to

ross the Marne between uormans
and Chateau Thierry.

Additional German reinforcements
now have been brought tp.

One regiment lost one-thir- d of its
effectives in one day. Other units
were reduced by one-ha- ii in the fight-- :

mg up to July i. rnsoners say tne
39th regiment lost from 60 to 75, per
cent of its effectives in three days.

Games Are Hard Fought in

Field Club Golf Tourney
The low medal score in Thursday's

flay
in the championship flight of the
club Kolf tournament was made

by G. D. Thomas, with a score of 79.

MJ. Swartr with the match even
at the 16th hole, beat Jack Hughes
by shooting the next two in tour
apiecer Bogy is 6 and 5 respectively
lor the two holes. , '

The medal scores and results of
the championship round were: M. J.
Swarta (81), beat Jack Hughes (84),
2 up; M. T. Swartx (83), beat Al
Krug (89), 6 and 5; Joe Williams
(81), beat Ed Higgins (84), 2 up;
G. D; Thomas (79), beat J. A. Abbott
(82), 1 up.

In the third round three hotly
contested matches were played, tw)
of them going the full 18 .holes and
the third to the 19th before it was
decided. W, G. Nicholson beat G. W.
Shields, 1 up in 19 holes. G. R.
McBnde beat F. B. Smith, 1 up, and
E. R. Johnson beat W. J. Brarell,
I up.

The last match in the first round of
the championship flight will be played
Saturday afternoon. Blaine Young
and O. J. Bauman are paired for this
flight

Rinteien Transferred From

Tombs to Prison in Jersey
New York. Aug. 9. With the

transfer of Capt. Franz Rinteien from
the Tombs prison here to the Essex
county peitentiary in New Jersey to
day, it was icarnea mat me lormer
German army officer, convicted of
conspiring against the United States,
is a tubeftulosis sufferer. Although
so weak that he required support
as he walked from the Tombs, he
was handcuffed to a U. S. deputy
marshal.

Rintelen's removal to the New Jer-

sey penitentiary to complete his three
yeffr prison term was ordered by At
torney general Oregory. -- His re
lease in exchange for an American
prisoner in Germany was recently de-

manded by Germany and refused.

Calendar of Sports

Harness) Racing: The North American
Steeplechase will h ran at Saratoga.

Automobile: Speedway raoea at Pro vi-

deo c. B, L
Athletic 1 Intereantp athMI : carnival

and military tournament at Chicago.
Tennis 1 Southern PennsylvSnua cbamnlon

ship tournament "went al Bedford Spring.
Swimming: National half-mil- e champion

ship far men, a Pelbam Bay Naval Train
ing- station, N. V, Annual river ewlxa af
th UUMla AtUett elub al Chicago,

Today's Movie Programs
MUSE JEWEL CARMEN In "THE

FALLEN ANGEL."
EMPRESS THEDA BARA In "THE

CLEMENCEAU CASE."
RIALTO MARGUERITE CLARK in

"PRUNELLA."
8PN J. WARREN KERRIGAN In

"A BURGLAR FOR A NIGHT."
ORPHKXM, Kouth Side 24th and M.

WILLIAM FARNUil In "THE PLUN-
DERER."

ROHLFF 2551 Leavenworth. BESSIE
LOVE In "THE GREAT ADVENTURE."

ALHAMBRA 24th and Parker. BES-
SIE LOVE In "A LITTLE SISTER OF
EVERYBODY."

APOLLO 29th and Leavenworth.
WILLIAM S. HART in "WOLVES OF
THE RAIL."

GRAND ISth and Blnney. GLADYS
USSLIE in "THE LITTLE RUNAWAY."

LOTHROP 24th and Lothrop. CON-
STANCE TALMADGE In "GOOD
NIGHT, PAUL."

Brandels "To Hell With the Kalier!"
This exclamation has been said, either

or aloud by patriotic Americans and
lovers of decency everywhere! But In this
multiple-ree- l Screen Classics, Inc., feature
tho expression is taken literally. The Ber-

lin beast Is actually shown in "the hot
place." How he gets theVe, and what be-

comes of him after his arrival, form an In-

teresting part of this picture. Mingled with
events now historical are tender romance
and vivid drama. A family of Americans
living In Europe are among the leading
characters and are Instrumental In bringing
about tho tremendous denouement. "To
Hell With the Kaiser." coming to the
Brandels theater for a limited engagement
beginning Saturday, August 10.

Lothrop The closing program of the
week here will ba Constance Talmadge In

the pleasing comedy, "Good Night Paul."
Miss Talmadge plays th part of the wife
of ona man and in attempt to fool a rich
relation of her husband's partner she pre-
tends to be the partner's wife when his
unci is In town. Th situations that de-

velop bring about almost serious predica-
ments for her, but in the end her wit pre

AMUSEMENTS.

TWO SHOWS IN ONE.",

DE PACE OPERA CO.
A Combination ot Music and Song.

END OF A PERFECT DAY,
Comedy Sketch.

PAUL KRUGER
Mysterious Novelty Entitled,

"ALMOST TOO LATE."

CORA HALL
Singing Comedienne.

MUTT & JEFF CARTOONin
;l v U

"r r 'f r--T M;v'V Tyy
WM. FOX Present

. THEDA BARA
In a Modernized Version of

"THE CLEMENCEAU CASE."
Graatest Vampire Picture Ever Mede.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"
Daily Mats., IS, 25, 50c

Evngs-- 23, SO, 75c, SI.
WEEK STARTING SAT. MAI, AUG. 10,

That Funny Little
Hobo . With th Billy Arlington

r-- T U
runny . ,

ALL NEW WUIUCll VI Burlesqu

sSAinWLNMES DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS.

Ano nnt reach the blood.

the seat of the trouble, and nd the
system of the cause of the disease?
S S. S. is one blood remedy that has

for more than fifty years been giv-

ing relief to even the most aggra-

vated and stubborn cases of Rheu-

matism. It cleanses and purifies the
blood by routing out all traces of dis-

ease. The experience of others who

have taken S. S. S. will convince you
that it will promptly reach your case.
You can obtain this valuable remedy
at any drug store.

A valuable book on Rheumatism
and its treatment, together with ex-

pert; medical advice about your own
individual Vase, will be sent abso-

lutely free. Write today to Medical

Department, Swift Specific Co., 431
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Gs,

fment was H.'J. Pendergast of Phoe- -
- nix. N. Y., with 51,050. ;

The high scores of the consolation
handicap follow! i

,

R. R. RoeantheU. Freeport, 111,, IT; .
R. Merrill, Milwaukee. II; II. '

R. J. Xommtakey, Taxarkana, Ark., 16; 14.

C R. wr, Kenton. O., 1; 14.
. A. B. Danlele. Pouglaa. Wyo- - II; ,

Prospect of ; Willard-Dempse- y

. Battle in Illinois Vanishes

'Chicago. Aug. 9. The possibility
of a Willard-Dempse- y' go vanished
onicht when the committee in charge

of the athletic, carnival for the
vation Army overseas war fund called
off the entertainment.
The proposal to take the bouts to

Fort Sheridan fell through because of
failure on the part of the committee
to center wn tne army amnormcs

Hawaiian Swimmers Make

Clean Sweep in Gotham Race
: New York. Auk. 9. Duke Kahana

rnokuj Clarence Lane 'arid Harold
Krueger. the 1 Hawaiian Swimmers,
finished first, second and third, re

PHOTOPLAYS.

OPENS TODAY

The Becst of Berlin

Laying Bare the Lustful
Barbarism of tha Hun.

Capturing the Kaiser With a
i

Fleot of American Aeroplanes.

3 SHOWS DAILY 3

2:30, 7:00 and 9:0frP. M.

Admission, 2Se-50- c.
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Jewel Carmen

- m -
The Fallen Angel

LOTHROP
CONSTANCE TALMADGE
la "GOOD NIGHT, PAUL"

' soectively. in the 50-ya- rd scratch race

HERE IS ONE THING THAT

; IS ABSOLUTELY IMPOSSIBLE

here tonight. Kahanamoku won by
three feet in 20,4--5 seconds. The
others were only a touch apart for
second place.

Toledo Rail Lights Beaten
v

Six to Four, By White Sox

Toledo, Aug. 9. The Chicago
White. Sox defeated the Toledo Rail
Lights in an exhibition game today

.6 to 4.. Score:
White Sox ......................... 6 11

Kail Lit hta .......4 T

Batterlea: Danforth and beyorner; Bell
and lIcGlvarn.

President Tener's Resignation
- Accepted by National League
f New York. Auir. 9. The resigna
tion of John JC. Teneras president
of tlje National Base Ball league

was accepted by a special com
mittee appointed to take such action

Found Dead Witt Wound.
San Antonio, Aug. 9. Lt. Col Gar

ence Leror Cole, medical corps, for
merly in charge of the laboratory at

- the base hospita1rFort Sam Houston,
wai found dead at his quarters today

' with a bullet wound in the head. 1 lie
is ; survived by a widow , and three
children. The military board has not

Rheumatism Has Never Been
Cured by Liniments or Lo-

tions, and Never Will Be.
You never knew of Rheumatism

that most painful source of suffering
t being cured by liniments, lotions
or other external applications. And
you will never see anything but
temporary relief afforded by such
makeshifts. ,

But why be satisfied with tempo-
rary relief from the pangs of pain
which are sure to return with in-

creased severity, when there is per-
manent relief within your reach?
Science has proven that Rheumatism
is. a disordered condition of the
blood, i How then, can satisfactory
results b expected from any treat- -

tory. ; .' mads tU report


